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JEA Technologies Pty Ltd was established in 2003 and we are a specialist distributor of electronic peripherals covering Australia 
and New Zealand. We focus on industrial, professional and commercial applications.  JEA has partnered with leading global 

manufacturers to bring their products to Australia and New Zealand, and we provide in depth technical, commercial and 
logistics support to our customers on these products. Our people are product specialists who have many years’ experience 
working with the products, suppliers and customers. This experience has often made the difference between a successful 

product deployment or a costly failure by our customers We work closely with our customers to fully understand their needs 
from both technical and commercial perspectives, we then .recommend optimum solutions to meet our customer’s needs. We 

back up this consultative process with in-depth stock, logistics services, and in house repair services that can provide both 
warranty and non-warranty repairs and spare parts. JEA specialises in touch screens, touch monitors, touch foils, safety products, 

commercial and industrial LCDs, high brightness/sunlight readable displays, cash and cashless payment products, computer 
products and thermal printers for kiosks, ticket printers, industrial printers, industrial networking, industrial cellular routers and 

modems, IP65+ hardware, card readers and writers, industrial airconditioning, powered air respirators, vibration safety equip-
ment, high voltage safety products, ear defenders, safety helmets and personal safety lights.          

Electronic Peripherals for Industrial 
and Commercial Markets 

  
www.jeatech.com.au 

Interactive Digital Signange Industrial Display Touch Monitors

Projected Capacitive
Touch Screens

E-Paper Display Cabinet Cooling

Cashless and Secure
Payment

Cash Handling & Bank Note
Recycling

Ticket Printers

Industrial IOT Industrial and Embedded PC Mini PC



Services offered by JEA 
Full technical support, pre and post sales 

With over 100+ years combined sales and engineering experience 
Warranty and non-warranty repairs 

Fully equipped workshop with manufacturer certified technicians 
Comprehensive stock support, JIT shipments 

Locally held stock with access to components and sub-systems direct from the 
manufacturer 

Kitting, Sub assembly and full assembly service 
World class ERP and dedicated buying team combined with sources across the world 
allow us to offer a one stop shop for design, kitting, assembly and testing 

O/S and Image loading 
All Software, firmware, fully tested and guaranteed


